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A cell-permeant dye for cell cycle analysis by flow and
laser-sca n n i ng m icroplate cytornetry
Enzo Life Sciences Nuclear-lD* Red DNA stain is usefulfor staging cells on the basis of their DNA

content.The stain can be applied to live, detergent-permeabilized or fixed cells for quantification of their
distribution among the three main phases of the cell cycle (GolG1, S and GrlM). The far-red emission of the
dyefacilitates multiplexing with GFP and otherfluorescent probes.With the dye, cells may be analyzed by

fl uorescence m icroscopy, fl ow cytometry a nd laser-scan n i n g cytometry.

The ability to identify cell cycle position through DNA content analysis

is fundamental to investigations of cell cycle-regulated protein expres-

sion and assessment of perturbations in cell cycle progression. Hoechst

33342 is one of the few live-cell DNA stains used in cell cycle analysis.

However, this dye requires UV-lightexcitation, and many laboratoryflow

cytometers are equipped only with a 4BB nm and/or 533 nm laser. Few

cell-permeable DNA dyes are excitable at these wavelengths, forcing

reliance on time-consuming methods that require cell fixation and per-

meabilization. Propidium iodide staining of DNA in fixed cells has been

widely adopted in cell cycle analysis, but it stains all double-stranded

nucleic acids, so cells must be treated with RNase before staining1,2.

Nuclear-lD Red DNA stain is a novel DNA-intercalating dye that

freely enters live cells, allowing cell cycle analysis without laborious

permeabilization and fixation steps. Since the dye intercalates exclu-

sively into double-stranded DNA, no RNase treatment is required and

the fluorescence intensity of stained cells is directly proportional to their

DNA content.

Cell cycle analysis by flow cytometry
With respect to live-cell analysis of cell cycle, Nuclear-lD Red DNA

stain has similar performance characteristics to Hoechst 33342 stain. ln

untreated cells, the Co/C, peak coefficient of variation is generally less

than 10%, and the CriC, mean fluorescence ratio is roughly 1 .8. Unlike

Hoechst, the Nuclear-lD Red DNA stain is excited by either 4BB-nm or

633-nm laser sources. Staining is easy to perform: simply add the dye,

incubate and analyze. The assay has been validated using a wide range

of cell types, cell concentrations, dye concentrations, staining times

and temperatures. Nuclear-lD Red DNA stain is especially suitable for

monitoring drug-induced changes in cell cycle dynamics (Fig. 1). We
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exposed Jurkat cells to 0.1 pg ml-r nocodazole, 3 prM etoposide or 30

prg ml-r aphidicolin. Then we incubated the cells with a 1 :250 dilution

of Nuclear-lD Red DNA stain in medium and assayed the cultures using

the FL3 channel of a FACSCalibur flow cytometer (BD Biosciences),

equipped with a 4BB-nm laser. Flow cytometric analysis revealed the

dye's ability to accurately profile DNA content and cell cycle distribution

in cells subiected to these treatments.
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Figure 1 Determ ning drug effects on the cell cycle by flow cytometry, Analysis of
control.Jurkatcels(green;topaxs),nocodazoletreatedcels,whichaccumulate n

GrlM phase (b ue), etoposlde treated ce s, which accumu ate in S phase (red) and

aph d colin treated ce s, whlch accumulate ln Gylcr phase (yel ow; bottom axis).

A FACSCalibur tlow c)tometer was used in these exper ments.
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Cell cycle analysis by laser-scanning microplate cytometry
The inability of flow cytometry to analyze adherent cells in sltu, its

requirementfor relatively high densities of cells (10s-106 cells per millili-

ter) and its inherently low-throughput nature has provided an impetus for

development of alternative i nstrument platforms, such as Iaser-scann i ng

microplate-based cytometry3. Using Nuclear-lD Red DNA stain with a
microplate cytometer allows all cell processing steps to be performed

in microplates. Scientists atTTP Labtech grew cells in culture medium

alone or in culture medium with 0.2 Ug rnl-] nocodazole (Fig. 2). A

1 :1,000 dilution of Nuclear-lD Red DNA stain in 0.2% Triton X-100-

containing phosphate-buffered saline was added after -20-hour drug

incubation, and plates were scanned on an Acumen "X3 fluorescence

microplate cytometer using the instrumentt 633-nm laser. Cell cycle

analysis of adherent HeLa cells using this instrument showed excellent

correlation with results achieved bv flow cvtometrv.

Multiplexing with GFP

Nuclear-lD Red DNA stain is a far-red-emitting dye (emission maxi-

mum, 640 nm) that provides minimal spectral overlap with CFP or
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with antibody conjugates of fluorescein (FITC), Dylight 4BB (Thermo-

Fisher Scientific) and Alexa Fluor 4BB (lnvitrogen Corporation). As the

dye is highly resistant to photobleaching, it is suitable for wide-field

and confocal fluorescence microscopy. We detected the nucleus

with Nuclear-lD Red dye in CFP-expressing HeLa cells, containing a

TurboCreentagged mitochondrial targeting sequence of human cyto-

chrome c oxidase subunitVlll precursor (Marinpharm CmbH) (Fig.3).

Cells were stained with a 1:'1 ,000 dilution of Nuclear-lD Red DNA

stain. The Nuclear-lD Red dye was imaged using a Texas Red filter set,

and the green fluorescence was imaged using a FITC filter set, on an

Axio Observer Z1 wide-field fluorescence microscope equipped with

an Apotome slider module (Zeiss).

Conclusions
The principal advantage of Nuclear-lD Red DNA stain in live cells is that

the assay protocol is simple, as there is no need for fixation or RNase

treatment. Nuclear-lD Red DNA stain is compatible with a broad range

of instruments, including conventional and confocal fluorescence micro-

scopes, as well as flow cytometers and microplate-based cytometers. lts

far-red emission makes the stain ideal for multiplexing with common

fluorescent probes. such as CFP.
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Figure2 \o.odazole redaoo c" cy l^ d e)ro-ao,tearlHel dcalls
as measured uslng a aser-scanning microp ate cytometer (Acumen eX3).

(a,b) Cel populatlon ln various stages ofthe ce cyc e are indlcated: sub
c0 phase (b ue, eft); GO/Gl phase (red); S phase (green); and G2lM phase
(yellow). Blue regions on the right correspond to ce doub ets. Ana ysis of
control cells (a) and nocodazo e treated ce ls (b).

Figure 3 The spatia re ationship between GFP-expressing mitochondria and

nuclei abeled with Nuc ear- D Red DNA stain in Living ce ls, high ighted using

a structured illumination method (Apotome). Optlcal sections were used to
create a three drmenslona reconstructlon ofthe ce l.
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